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a nonpartisan political
organization –
Encourages the informed
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citizens in government,
Works to increase
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public policy issues and
Influences public policy
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advocacy.
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Privatization of Government Services
General Meeting

* Tuesday, March 13, 2012 * 7 – 8:45 PM
Corvallis-Benton County Public Library
645 NW Monroe Avenue

Panel: Doug Gray - Retired Corvallis postmaster
Jon Nelson - Retired Corvallis City Manager
Robert Sahr - School of Public Policy, OSU
Union Member – SEIU Local 503
(Service Employees International Union)

The public agenda of privatization requires a close examination of the proper
relationship between government, business, and civil society.
What should the role of government be –
• In protecting the environment
• Helping the poor
• Defending the nation
• Providing justice
• Ensuring democracy
• Protecting public health
• Ensuring public safety
• Providing education
• Promoting a thriving economy
• Ensuring safe work environments and a living wage
Our country must seek a pragmatic balance between social and economic returns.
Learn what this balance has been and is now. Help decide what it will be in the future.
This study will identify issues to consider in evaluating proposals to transfer federal, state,
or local government services, assets, and/or functions to the private sector. It is not to
decide whether privatization is inherently good or bad.
To work successfully, privatization requires expertise at the design level and throughout
the process, with capable governmental oversight.
This evening’s panel will give us an overview, historical perspective and personal
insights into privatization. On Tuesday, April 10th we will have a follow-up meeting to
answer the consensus questions. Everymember background material is in this bulletin,
the consensus questions will be in the April bulletin, and all the material prepared by
LWVUS is available on their web site: www.lwv.org/member-resources/privatization.
Co-sponsored by the League of Women Voters of Corvallis and the Corvallis-Benton County Public Library
_____________________

If you would like a ride to a League meeting, contact
Janet Wolf-Eshe, 541-752-9956. We will work to locate a member
who can give you a ride. Good company guaranteed!
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President’s Corner – Kate Mathews
We celebrated the League of Women Voters’ 92nd Birthday with a
very enjoyable panel of women whose ages span from late 20s to mid
70s. They were all quite candid about how they became involved in
politics, business, and volunteering. They told of how family, teachers or
the times influenced them … including being referred to as “the skirt”!
The meeting ended with two birthday cakes, although we did not sing Happy Birthday. The
LWVUS tells us, “Above all else, make sure your members enjoy the League and are having fun.
Just because we take on the important issues facing our communities does not mean we have to
be serious all the time … social events can lift spirits and give rise to friendships too.”
Several of us had an interesting and informative Day at the Legislature on February 7.
Paula Krane, Peggy Lynch, Denise Nervik, Karen Nibler, Doris Waring, and I heard members
of the state League board talk about what League is doing. We had visits from Governor
Kitzhaber and Secretary of State Brown. In the afternoon we visited hearings on various bills
to be presented to the House or Senate. In the morning, as a bill was passed to celebrate 100
years of Women’s Suffrage in Oregon, some saw a suffrage reenactment on the House floor.
I would like to ask you to make time to attend the Privatization Study panel on March
13. This will start you thinking about the April consensus meeting on the national League
Privatization study. One facet of the League is encouraging voting and informed voters. It is
a citizen’s way of participating in a democracy. The other facet is League lobbying on issues
which members have studied and have come to a consensus. When League members
participate in a consensus study they have a part in how the League will lobby on an issue.
While individual voices are important, a highly respected organization such as LWV can get
the attention of government officials and influence legislation too. Hence every member’s voice
is important in a consensus study.
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This bulletin is the
newsletter of the

League of Women
Voters of Corvallis,
produced 10 times a
year.
Feb. 14 Panelists, L-R: Paula Krane, Catherine Mater, Emily Stimac, Leslie Melnyk, Katherine Cleland and Helen Ellis

_____________________

Welcome to League!
Everett Hansen, Barbara Lachenbruch- Hansen, and Leslie Melnyk
Want to join? You’ll find a membership form on the last page of this bulletin.
– Janet Wolf-Eshe & Katherine Merriam, Membership Co-chairs

Diana M. Carsten, longtime League member, died Sunday, Jan. 15, 2012.
A celebration of life is set for 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 13, at the Odd Fellows Hall
in Corvallis. Arrangements are under the direction of Twin Oaks Funeral Home.
Diana participated in many studies, and served as treasurer and, most recently, as cochair of the Local Food Study. Our sympathy goes out to her family and friends.

We welcome your
input. If you have
suggestions, story
ideas, comments, or
submissions for the
Bulletin, contact Louise
Marquering –
lwvcLouise@AOL.com.
Submissions must be
received no later than
the 15th of the month.
Members subscribe
through their dues.
League membership is
open to men and
women of all ages.
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LEGISLATURE 2012
Town Hall Meeting
Saturday, March 3, 10 - Noon
Corvallis-Benton County Public Library

The League of Women Voters of Corvallis, in
partnership with the Corvallis-Benton County
Public Library, invites you to a “Legislature
2012” Town Hall Meeting. Note: This is the end of the first Annual Session to be held in an even year. Legislators from
this area invited to participate are Senator Frank Morse and Representatives Sarah Gelser, Andy Olsen, and Jim
Thompson. (All pictured above, January 28 Town Hall)
_____________________

Community Planning Update
The Corvallis Comprehensive Plan approved in December 1998, Article 9, Section 9.0 says:
“…Oregon State University enrollment is expected to stabilize or grow slowly over the next 20 years . . . .”
Out of date? Yes . . . .
The League’s Community Planning Committee is currently reviewing all of the housing policies in the comp plan. We
hope to be able to make suggestions to the City in the near future that will help address the current issues that
redevelopment of properties in established neighborhoods have brought to light. If you would like to help in this effort,
contact Marilyn Koenitzer, marwilko@comcast.net, or Shelly Murphy, shellym@peak.org.
The City/OSU Collaboration Project Steering Committee has begun to meet. OSU and Community members are being
appointed to the three task forces: Traffic and Parking, Neighborhood Planning and Neighborhood Livability. These
groups of 9 to 12 individuals will provide input to solutions for the identified problems.
– Marilyn Koenitzer and Shelly Murphy, Community Planning Co-chairs
_____________________

Coordinated Care Organizations (CCOs) – A New Health Care Delivery System
Community Meeting
Thursday, March 22, 2012, 7– 8:30

PM

Corvallis-Benton County Public Library

This meeting is to inform Benton County residents of the
CCO Implementation Plan making its way through the
Legislature as the time of this writing. The public is
welcome—including providers, beneficiaries, advocates.
Key Questions to ask
• What is a Coordinated Care Organization?
• How will physical and mental health components of the

CCO be fully coordinated and integrated?
• What is the plan if the CCO Implementation Plan doesn’t

pass the legislature or if we don’t get federal approval for

the waiver?
• What happens if the CCO
fails? Where do I go for
care?
• What is the advantage to

me? I already have good
health care.
• What will I lose? What’s
going to happen to me and when?
• Who is this going to affect? Who is eligible? (Initially
Medicaid/OHP and dual Medicaid-Medicare eligible individuals,
followed by teachers and state employees)
• Who is going to hold the CCO accountable for meeting

the outcomes? What if they fail? What happens to
patients?
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On the National League Front—

League and Partners Reach FEC Petition Goal
Today, the League of Women Voters
announced they had surpassed their goal
of 25,000 petition signatures on the
White House “We the People” website
that asks the president to appoint new commissioners to
the malfunctioning Federal Election Commission (FEC).

democracy needs a fully-functioning FEC,” says our League
President.

The League and its partners—Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics in Washington (CREW), Campaign Legal
Center, Common Cause, Democracy21 and Public Citizen
—launched the petition drive January 11 in order to get a
response from the Administration on this critical issue.

“It is time for the President to step up to the challenge, just
as he promised he would in his campaign four years ago,”
says MacNamara. In September 2007, candidate Obama
said, “As president, I will appoint nominees to the
Commission who are committed to enforcing our nation’s
election laws.” MacNamara says, “Right now, this ball is in
the President’s court. He needs to make nominations to
the FEC. We eagerly await the response from President
Obama to our petition.”

Elisabeth MacNamara, national League President says the
only reason that the leading presidential campaigns of both
political parties are able to work with the Super PACs is
that the FEC is asleep at the switch and not enforcing the
law. Indeed the FEC says this is acceptable. “Our

The FEC is the agency that is supposed to enforce
campaign finance laws. Of the six commissioners at the
agency, three of them staunchly refuse to enforce the law,
and five of the six are serving despite expired terms.

_____________________

Campaign Finance Reform Top Priority for Leagues
The national League board approved
the creation of a Campaign Finance
Reform Task Force, as well as making
that reform League’s legislative
priority. The Task Force will explore
solutions and educate members and the public as well as
informing advocacy at all levels of League.
The 2012 election provides an opportunity to raise
awareness of the implications of unlimited money in
elections and to advocate for reforms that can be achieved
legislatively, including improved disclosure and tighter
limitations on “independent” expenditure. We know that
most of the special interest big money flowing into
elections this year is for so-called “independent” spending.

Constitutional Amendment. The Board believes the
League is not in a position to support a Constitutional
amendment in this area or efforts to encourage state
legislatures to adopt resolutions an amendment. Too many
questions about this approach remained unanswered.
The Supreme Court in Citizens United used several wellestablished legal concepts to create an elections funding
formula that leaves a legal tangle among “independent”
expenditures, so-called corporate free speech, freedom of
the press and the meaning of “person” under the
Constitution. Constitutional solutions have implications
beyond campaign finance. We need to build on our
reputation among lawmakers for proposing well-considered
solutions to difficult policy problems.

_____________________

League Supports DISCLOSE 2012 for Transparency
The League of Women Voters urges U.S. Representatives
to cosponsor and support H.R. 4010, the DISCLOSE 2012
Act, which would restore transparency to U.S. elections by
requiring complete disclosure of spending on big-money
advertising in candidate elections. It was introduced and
referred to the House Judiciary committee on February 9.
In its ruling in Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission,
the Supreme Court opened the floodgates for big-money

special interests in our elections. Corporations and unions
can now make unlimited secret expenditures seeking to
elect or defeat candidates. And they can make unlimited
secret contributions to other entities that seek to elect or
defeat candidates. This is unacceptable in a democracy.
We must preserve the integrity of our electoral process by
increasing transparency and letting the sunlight shine in.
Disclosure of corporate, union, and individual spending
(continued on next page)
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DISCLOSE 2012 (continued from page 4)
decisions. H.R. 4010 accomplishes that fundamental
purpose.
The DISCLOSE 2012 Act is carefully crafted to require
disclosure by outside groups of large campaign
contributions and expenditures – those over $10,000 – and
includes a valuable “stand-by-your ad” provision for ads
run by such groups. It requires outside groups to certify
that their spending is not coordinated with candidates and,
very importantly, covers transfers of money among groups
so that the actual sources of funds being spent to influence
federal elections will be known.
H.R. 4010 builds on requirements already approved by the
Supreme Court. In fact, the Court pointed in the direction
of enhanced disclosure when it said that disclosure is

important to “providing the electorate with information.”
It also supported disclaimer requirements “so that the
people will be able to evaluate the arguments to which they
are being subjected.” League couldn’t agree more.
H.R. 4010 focuses only on disclosure and does not contain
elements from previous legislation such as barring
campaign spending by government contractors.
Voters deserve to know the sources of funding for election
advertising. Urge your Representative to cosponsor and
support quick action by the House to enact the DISCLOSE
2012 Act—
Rep. Peter DeFazio www.defazio.house.gov/, (202) 225-6416
Rep. Kurt Schrader schrader.house.gov/ (202) 225-571

_____________________

Women’s History Exhibit and Lectures Continue
Benton County Historical Museum
1101 Main St., Philomath

“Common Courage” Exhibit
100 Years of Women in Benton County
Runs through December 2012

“Deeds Not Words” Lecture Series
10:00 AM - coffee available 9:30 AM - Moreland Auditorium

Exhibit and lectures are free and open to the public.

March 5 - “Beyond Suffrage: Women’s pursuit of
economic citizenship in 20th Century USA.”
Speaker: Marissa Chappell, OSU history professor
March 12 - “The Stories I Wish They Would Tell:
Celebrating the women in the OSU archives.”
Speaker: Tiah Edmunson-Morton, OSU Archives.
March 19 - “How Oregon Women Won the Vote in 1912.”
Speaker: Kimberley Jensen, Western Oregon University
history professor
March 26 - “Women in Preservation: How women led the
way.” Speaker: B.A. Beierle, local preservationist

Support Affordable Local Food at a Benefit Breakfast
The LWV of Corvallis Local
Food position states “all
community members should have
access to safe, local, nutritious, affordable . . . food.” This
upcoming event will help low-income individuals and
families do just that.

St. Patrick’s Day Pancake Breakfast, 9-11 AM
Saturday, March 17 at First United Methodist Church, 11th
& Monroe, Corvallis. Enjoy Irish music, a variety of
pancakes and other breakfast foods made with local
ingredients. Cost is $6-$10. Proceeds from the event
provide a $6 match of SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition

Assistance Program) food stamps spent at Farmers’
Markets through “That’s My Farmer” SNAP Incentive
Program. For tickets or information, email
katy@tenriversfoodweb.org.

Save these May dates
May 15 Election Day – VOTE!
May 16 Oregon Women Vote! Majestic
Theatre 7 PM
May 23 Annual Meeting, Library 6-9 PM
More information will be in your April bulletin.
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Saturday, March 3, 10 AM - NOON

2012 Town Hall – End of Session

Calendar
Thu 1
Sat

3

Address City, Zip+4 digits ______________________

Legislative Town Hall Library 10 AM

Email ______________________________________
____ $55 individual membership ____ $82.50 household

Wed 7

Board Meeting 10 AM

Tue 13

General Meeting: LWVUS
Privatization study Library 7 PM

Sat 17

SNAP Benefit Pancake breakfast,
Methodist Church, 9-11 AM

Tue 10
Tue 24

Name ______________________________________

March 2012
Sustainability Fair & Town Hall
CH2M Hill Alumni Ctr. 5 & 7 PM

Mon 5, 12, 19, 26 “Deeds Not Words” lectures
BCHS, Philomath 10 AM

Wed 4

Join League!

April 2012
Board Meeting 10 AM
Consensus Meeting: LWVUS
Privatization study Library 7 PM
Voter Service Forum Library 7 PM

____________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________

____ $27.50 student ____ Renewal ____ Contribution*
I would like to be considered:
Active ____
Inactive Member/Supporter _____
I first joined the League in ____ (year) _____________ (place).
What special skills/talents/interests would you like to share
with the League?
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
LWV’s membership year begins in October.

Make checks payable to the LWV of Corvallis and mail to:
LWV of Corvallis, Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 1679, Corvallis, OR 97339-1679

* Regular dues are not tax-deductible. However, contributions to the
LWVUS Education Fund, paid with a separate check, are deductible.

